Your Adventure in greater

Greenville

You might think
you know South
Carolina, but if you
haven’t spent time
in Greenville, you’re
in for a surprise. Our
guide unearths this
neighborly city’s
greatest hits, from
speedy laps behind
the wheel to a taste
of the local spirit
(moonshine!). Ready
to get moving?
by amanda gle ason
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Begin Your
Adventure HERE
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Which are you most
likely to bring with
you on vacation?

Sweet November
A now tranquil
Revolutionary War
battlefield is a
boon for history
fans (see page 104).
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Adventure In Greater Greenville
If your suitcase is more likely to hold a pair of…

Mini Mouse
Marvin Jr.,
Mouse No. 3,
hides near
a coffee shop.

Keep up with the kiddos on a...

Playful Pursuit
Then your most ideal hotel is…

Hyatt
Regency
Famous as the
starting point
for the city’s
kid-friendly
scavenger hunt
(see far right),
this newly renovated hotel
will unveil a casual restaurant
(with a mocktail menu!)
in December.

The Red
Horse Inn
Kick back in one
of the graceful
inn rooms or
Victorian-style
cottages at this
romantic B&B,
tucked into
the foothills of
the Blue Ridge
Mountains.
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Courtyard
by Marriott
Hit the ice, then
sip a cup of
steaming hot
chocolate at
this downtown
spread’s outdoor rink, which
stays open from
the day after
Thanksgiving through
mid-January.

Most people run from mice. In Greenville, they seek them out.
That’s because 12 years ago, a local high school student came up
with the idea of creating a half-mile scavenger hunt by installing
life-sized sculptures of the petite creatures along Main Street.
Now a staple of the city, the bronze rodents inspired the book
Mice on Main, which provides clues to their whereabouts. Local
shops, such as Mast General Store, sell the book and also offer
free clue sheets. The search kicks off with a quest for the father
mouse, Marvin, at the Hyatt Regency on Main Street’s north
end, and zigzags southward. Just don’t expect locals to offer
much insight. “We may tell you if you’re hot or cold,” says the
book’s author, Linda Kelly, “but not where they are. That’d ruin
the fun!” miceonmain.com Your adventure continues…

Which is involved
in your ideal form
of self-therapy?
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Getting There Fly into Greenville-Spartanburg
International Airport (GSP), centrally located about
15 miles from each city’s downtown. gspairport.com

